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JOBDAN DECOMPOSTTTON AND rJOcAr-,Ly SOIJUTEI,Y
CONTINUOUS OPER,ATORS

BY

CONSTANTIN P. NICULESCU

By using the Jordan decomposition for vector measures it is shown that the class of all
weakly compact operators defined on a space C(S) antl the class of all locally absolutely
continuous operators are the same.

INTRODUCTION

The main result of this paper (see Thegrem 2.5 below) establishes
the identity between the class of aII weakly compact operators defined
on a space C(B) and the class of all locally absolutely continuous opera-
tors (Definition 2.1 below) tlefinetl on the s&me space. Thus, the latter class
appears as a class of summing (Corollary 2.6) or order continuous opera-
tors (R,emark 2.8.) We pressent also a characterization of Banach lattices
having order continuous topology (Corollary 2.9).

The crucial step in our proof is the bstablishment of the Jordan
decomposition for vector valued measures. See Iremmtu i .'t below. Sur-
prisingly though the classical Jordants result is elementary, the vector
case involves deep results in the measure theory, namely the Dunford-
Pettis theorems in [4].

tr'or the convenienceof the reader we summarized in section 1 of the
present paper some basic facts about the relation between measures and
operators.

1. REVIEIV OF THE MEASURE TIIEORY

tr'or a more detailed account of the content of the present section we
refer to [7] antl [13].

Eor G a Boolean ring (see [9] ch. 2 exercise 11 or [13] Definition
1.1) and Y a sequentially complete locally convex Hausdorff space denote
by Mesr(7) the vector space of all additive measures m: G + Y whioh
are locally bounded, i.e.

sup p(zr. (B)) < oo

BCA

Be€
for each A e € and each continuous semi-norm p on Y .
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If Y is a locally convex vector lattice (i.e. thetopology of Y is genora-
tetl by semi-norms p such that I nl<lU I implies p(n)_< ?(g)) then_ev_ery
positive measure m: € -+ Y belongs to Mest(6). Theretore, a Jordan
type theorem can be formulated. only for locally bound.ed ,measures.

In the next the elements of Mes"(6) will be regard.ed as continuous
linear operators on the space of all totally 6 - measurable functions. The
general-case was treatetl in [13]. We consider here th.e case-G a ring of
subsets of an abstract set ?, originally due to Dinculeanu [3]. For every
A e G denote by ,/a a$) the completion rn the sup norm of tle space gf all
6 - step (i.e. simple) real functions defined. on ? and vanishing outside ,4-
Define:

"//(s) : tre$)lim
_-->
aeg

in the category of all locally convex llausdorff spaces. There is d.efined a
natwa,l algebraic isomorPhism:

Qs,y iW"s"1W|- > gVe$),Y)

given by:
Qe1(m) (xn) : m(A)

where 1; denotes the characteristio function of A. Furthe_rmore, if Y
is a locl,lly convex lattice this isomorphism preserves the order.

a useru improvement of this isomorphism'was obtainedby J. Hoff-
mann-Jorgensen [7] :

1.1 fnnonr,lr .- Let G be a Boolean al,gebra. In ord,er that the image
bu @r:, of a measure m e Mes"(C) be a weakly -oomltact operator it is neoes-

sd,ry and,"suffici,ent that mbe d, strong-l,g add,itiaa nl,easu,re) i,.e. for eoery
seqh,ence {A;}* of d,isjoi,nt elementsrtrhe saquence {m(4")}* aonaerges to
0eY.

For G a Boolean algebra the Banach space .,e$) is isometric to a
space c(B) where the compact Hausdo{f space B is obt?inect by using th,e
$tooe representation theorem for Boolean algebras._ Thus, -Theorem 1.1
above is*an immed.iate consequence of the Kluvanek's result concerning
the extension of vector measures and of the following result in [1] (see

also [6]):
1.2 Tsponrj]M. Let S be a compact Hausd,orff sltace and,l,et 6(8) bethe

Borel o-ring associated, to B. Ihen there enists a natural algebrai,c is:-mor-
gthism betwien the aector space of alt, o-ad,ilitiae n'te&sures m: @,(S)--->Y and
ihe oector space oJ all, weaktg comgract operators U e I (C(B), Y). Moreotser,
m and U are relateil bgtr :

u(f) : \t o*

toreachleC(B).
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The isomorphism {s,v above isrelated to the isomornhism ogisl-,
as follows : for every o-additive measure m: o(B) * yr- +r,r(*) ir'ti6restriction ot Qt9|r(rn) to C(B).

Form the result above it follows (see t6l that an operator
U e I (C(S), Y) is weakly, compact if, and oniy if, tf maps weakly C"o"ny
sequences into convergent seque_nces or etgir,"alenily, if u** maps everf
open 1" - subset of B into an element of Y. rn the-dext section fue snaitpresent another characteri?,ation_by u-sing_the notion of absolute continuity.
our result is seen to be intimately-rehtdd to the following in the *"rs#"
theory : Let m be a measure defined or,_r a o-algebra { ind taking 6i;;in a B.anach spqcg x. Then zz is o-additive if,'and only if, thereZxists ao-additive p.ositive mgasurg *'f --> B* sudn that'm'be arsor"iiry
continuous with respect to p. see [1] or thb footnote on the page 1a6 in i6i.

2. LOCALLY ABSOLUTBLY CONTTNUOUS OPERATORS ON C(S)

Leb Z be a loc_ally convex lattice, X aBanach space, T eg (Z,X)
and a* eZ*, z* 2 0.

2.1. DnFrNrrroN. T i,s said, to be locally absolutelE continuous witl,
rltspec_t to z* (i. e. T(z*) iJ for each z e z, z >6 anil each . > o there eri,sts
d' : b'(e, e) > 0 sttch that :

I s I < z, z*(ly l) < 8 im,pties il 
"y 

ll< ,

An operator T.e g(2, x) is said to be locally absolutely continuousif there exists z* ez*, e* > 0suc! t'hat' T (ax. weshaildenoteby acwr*,)
th9-.vector subspace of all locally absorutery continuous opeiators r I
e 9(2, X).

The notion of locally absolutely continuous operator was introduced
in [13] in connection with the Bourbaki,s version forihe Lebesgue-Nik;dym
theorem.

Tor _Z 
: C(B),_{ a compact llausdorff space, each T e AC(Z, Xl

maps weakly summable sequences into summable sequences, which iinirtiesthat r is weakly compact. The main resurt of this section assertsihat
the converse is also true. we need. several lemmas. The first one establi-
shes the Jordan decomposition for an important class of vector measnres :

2.2. LBl,nru. . Let S, S' be lwo compact Eausdorfl spaces anillet T eg
( C(q),, C(,S' ) ) a (weakly) conxy^qgt^9ygra19y, f nen there ai| trio (weaktyl comeoct
Ttositiae opera,tors T, I, e I (C(B), C(B';'t *; such that T :' Ir -"Tr.rf in addition B' is supposed to be a stonean space then there exists
a pgsitive projection P : c(B)*r' I q(q') (us^e_ the rlahn-Banach theorem)
and thus we can choose T' I, e g(C(B), C(8,)).
_ -^|:g9f, ft. suffices_to prove that every (weakly) compact operator
I e 9!L1(p),trt(u)) is-orrtr majorized by a (*eakty) cbinpacdpositiie one
(use the natural duality betwe6n t}.e aM and. a-L. or inis iollows fromthe Dunford-Pettis--Plillips theorem concerning the integral represen-
tation of the (weakly) compact operators defined on a spi,ce "t1(-p1 (see
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[5] Thms. 9.4.7 an4 9.4.S)_1gtl lpm the fact that if / is a relatively
(wbaHy) compact subset of Z1(v) then

lAl:{lfl;Iea\
is also relatively (weakly) compact. . 

The case 3'weakly co^mpact'tt follows

iiril"airt"fy fonm'the DunfordlPettis cbaracterization for the'weakly
;;"rp;iilfisetsof aspace/,t(u).See [5] Theorem 4.21.2. The r(case com-

pact" is elementarY.
2.3. Rnnaa.nr . The version "compact" was first_est-abtished by

f<rengA-tiOj tV using- a different (elementary) methoct whibh cannot

be ad.lpted to the weakly compact case'

fn tfre next section we shall obtain the Jordan d'ecomposition in a

more general situation'
ih" follo*ing result can be deduced from [13] Th6ordme 3.4. We

present here a direct Proof.

tt , f f <11 glti iia-iit-T e V(C(S), X) a tneaklg compact gtosi,ti,cse operator. Th,en

T e AC{C(B), X).
pioof . Since ? is weakly cornpact there exists a positive measure ut

on B, such that:

.f e.//(#(S)1, it/t Or-r : 0 implies ?**(/) : 0

see t'11 or the footnote on the page 146 in [6]. We shall slow -that T (p.
il;ffi ;hrt tie contrary is triie.-Then, there exist an eo >0 antl a sequence

j, e C(S) such that i

i. 0 <"f, q 1

ii.!ra*<*
iii. ll T(1.)ll2 eo

Consider the following elements of "A/(8(B)):

0":suP {,L ;k2n}
g:it:d {gr;n2L}

As usual we considbr on,,&(8(B)) the pointwise ord'er. SinoelO dp: 0

*e haVel I**g :0 and from the Beppo'I:evi theorem in the measure
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theorv itfollows that {T** go}o convergesweakly t'o ?**(g)' Elere wecon-
;id;"?il;iin vai"esin X. bir the othlr hand, lT** gr\*-is a deoreasing

u"q""""" oi positive elements.Jhen, a well-known result due to Dini-(see

ii?'t "n. 
V 4J) asserts tha!, {!**g,}o.converges to 0 inthonorm topology

of X, in contradiction to the fact that :

ll T**g"ll>- ll T**f"ll2 \
q.e.al.' Io order to formulate our main result we need a definition . Let Z
ne a rJJ,irv "o"""" 

r*ttic, ana consid.er the vector space l1[Z] (respectivel{
i;(Zlli{ii*i"ti' summable (resp_. summable) se,Uue.gc,ry- of elements of
2)36" Fi"tscn tiot ior details. \te shall tlenote by tt" lZfthe vector sub-

space of all {z*}) e'4l7lsuch that for a suitaSle z } 0 rve have :

I le"l < a
neF

for every finite subset -F' of NI.
2.i1. Tgronnlt. Ior T e g(C.(B), X) the foltowi,ng stalementsareequi.

aalent z

(al T is weahlY cgmPact-

ifi f is bcalty ebsolutely continuous
(.) rt4tc(s):l) ctt(x)
one can show Lhat lr" tc(B)l : ll[C(B)] and in this form the equi-

valency (4,)(:) (c) was first remarked by Pelczyn*i}St' 
.' -- i'rioi. (o) :) (ai. r-,et K be the rinit, trall of X* endowed with t'he

weak*-top"ofogy anh denote by i" .- 4 --> 0(K)*: the canonical mapping'
Cn"" t". h is"weafly compact and. Lemma 2.2 ahove red.uces oulPr.g-
nG- to tn" case of aiveatly compact positive operator ot I(C(B), C(K)**).
It remains to apply I,emrna 2.'1 above, 9..9:d. - . ..

(a) 9(c) ibilows easily from the Orlicz-Pettis theorem concernlng
the unconditional weakly convergent sequences--- :nl:) 

(a) antl (c) :j lot follow from the fact that, 7** maps every

openi'"'-sr15ief of B inio an eietnent of X. ALpti' T\eo5eq,G in [6]'---- 
2".6. Conor,r,lny. A,* opercrtor Teg([, X) is locally absolutelg ccn-

tirr,uous if , and, onlg .r,J, T sa{isfi,as the foll,owi,ng tuo eondit'ions :

(t) There eni,sts z* e Z*, z* >0t such lhat

z e M(Z\, a 2 O, z*(z):g'i'm'ltli'es ftt(a) : g

(i,i,) rt" wl) c x

' Ilere M(Z) denotes the monotone hull'of .Z in.!!!, i.e.. if .{e,},.is a

rlecreasins sequence of elements of XI(Z)* then its' o(Z**, Z*)-Iimit is so

i;-iiz\:i;;D;-'i;;-c$i -;' ioii is' M(B(s))' i'nstbait' ot rr(z) anit'

i,n this'case (i') and, \ii) irnplg that T 4a*.
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!roo!.-!hg necqssity_is clear. fhe sufficiency. Let z e z,a ) 0. con-sider the following normed space:

Zo : {y e Z ;lUl ( raforasuitable }. ) 0} normedby :

llyll": inf {I>0; lyl=< ra}

Then z" is isometric and oryler isomorphic to a spaee c(s) for B a suitable
compact Hausdorff space. DenoLe by7,: z, -> i tne cdunonical inclusion.By virtue o! (i,i,) it follows (see c=9-a in Theorem z.r abovey tnat ii"i.l weakly^com-pact. {q.i".thj proof of Lemma 2.4 we can coricrud; (s;;Bemaik 2.1"0 bellow) that Toi"4zla 7 0.

2.7 Rnulnr..r,et r eg (2, x) sEch l,hat r*+(ilr(z)) be separabre.Then ? satisfies (i) for a suitabli*i .2***, e* > 0. sde trst r,erirma +.+for the proof.
2.8 Rnrvrunr. The condition 2.6 (ii) above is equivalent to each ofthe following assertions :

- (ir)'^ ? maps every order interval into a conditionalry weakly compact
subset of X.

{Ta"}* is a convergent sequenc-e.
fhe p-roof is an immediate consequence of the remarks following

theorem 1.2 above. Use the spaees 2".
Particularly from the result above we can ded"uce the followins cha-racterization of BanacLlattices ha,ving order continuous topologyT 

---
2.9. conor,r,anv. For z an ord,ei o-completo Banach thtfi,fi"tne tot-lowi,ng statements are equioalent:
(1) ar{O (i,n order) impties lla, ll -+ 0
(2) E_a9! order.i,nteraal of Z i,i relatitselg weakly comptact,
(3) ClzlctL(z)
(!) F,9r 

^9o^9ry 
compact Hausd,orff space B we haao z

T e 9_(C(B-),,.?), T )- O impli,ei- T': weaklg comptact
See also [14].
2.10. REMARK. rf- x is an ord.ered Banach space and (J, v e

e 9(C(B), X) we have :

-O-S U S It, ..I/ - useakly compact impties U : weakty comgtactThis follows from Theorem 2.51
Particularll il B and B' are two compact H,usdorff spacos, B, beingsupposed in addition stonean, then the- weakly compict bperatoriT e 9(C(B), C(B')) constitute i lattice.

3. JORI}AN DECOMPOSITION FOR VECTOR MEASURES

An important result in the measure theory asserts that every o-ad-ditive measure defined on a Boolean o-algeb"d i* in" aiff*"uo"" "or t*oo-additive positive measures. rn literatureThis result is known as Jordandecomp-osition theorem. rn the next we shall consider o-aatalitive meas_ures taking _v^alues in a Banach lattice z.Tn order that the Jordan decom-position hold for every such measures, several restrictions must be imposea
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an Z. e.E. bv considering the o-additive measures on l([N), the o-algchra
of ali su1seds of ltrl, the following condition is necessary :

(aM) {zn)n e [(Z) :7 {la"l\" e lt(Z)

In fact, every element of lt(z) can be interpreted as a o-additive
measure m: 9($) --> Z.

It was proved by D.L Cartwright ancl E. p.np!? (some characteri-
zations ot AA and. AL spaces, to appear) that' aM implies Z is lattice
isomorphic to an AM spade in the sense of Kakutani. Ilowever, not every
measuie having as range an AM space is decomposable.

3.1. PnoposrTroN. Xor 6 a Boolean algebra and' m e Mes"o $) th,e

fal,lowing assertions are egu'iaal'ent :

i) @a.,n Qn\ i's a contPact oPerator

1i) Ihere are tan ltosi,tioa rnea,sures wu ffiz € Mes,o (G) such that

'lfb:lllt-fhz
Proo!. i) .+ ii). Tf. Qc.,,(!) is a conlpact operator then the result of

Krengel id tiOl (see also A. Peressini : Ordered top.ological vector Ua99st
ous"iZgt irirpties the existence of two compact positive operators U, V e
Z 9@$), ueisuch tlnat Qs*o(m\ : U - V. then ii) is satisfied for :

mt: Qs:"(U)

and

mr: @g-,j"1V\

ii) + i). If m e lIes". (7) is apositive measure then Os,,n (m) is a po si-
tive opbratoi which maps the unit ball ot ,//(G) in:to a1 order interval oI
eo. OrklV) is lattice isometric to a C(B) space and each order interval of
co is relativelY comPact, q.e.d.

Particularly the above result implies that the vector measure m,(a):
: 

{L 
cos mf Ol},, mm the Borel subsets of [0, 2t] with values in es is

not decomposable aS a measure having values in eo. Ilowever, there exists
a decomposition in Me$,- (6) given by :

m+ (a\: 
tL 

(cos mr)+d;|,,

rn (a): 
{1, 

(cos rcl)-dl}.

fn the next we shall stutty a slightly different notion of decomposa-
bility. Our results are in connection with Theorem 3.8 in [13].
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For X an arbitrary Banach spece we shall denote by & (Xi ) the unit
ball of X* endowed with the weak*-topology. A closed subset -KCSI(-[*)
is called an essential subset if :

lllrll : suP l< n, c*)l
u'eK

for each u e X. For X : C(B) we can identify B as an essential subset.
Fix an.essential subset K of Bt(.f,t). There is defined a natural map-

ping:

ia: X-+ C(K)**

which is an isometry. The following result is an esy improvement of
Lemma 2.2 above.

3.2. PnoposrrroN. Let T e I (C(B), X'1 a wealtlg cornpact operator
Ihen isnT is the ili,fterence of two weoklg aompact posi,titse oparators belonging
to s (C(B), C(K)**).

Particularly for X : [p we can choose .K: {1} and in this case
C(K) - [R. Ther-efore, every real Eadon measule is the difference of two
positive Radon measures. This result is equivalent to the classical Jor-
dants result.

From 1.1 and 3.2 it follows immediately :

3.3. PnoposrrroN. Let X, K, i* bo as abooe and I'et { be a Boolean
algebra. If rn: { --> X is a strongl,g addi,tioe nxeasure then 'ixom : rrtl - rtuz

for mr, mr: { + C(K)** two stronglE ailil'i'tioe posi'tiae nle&*urev.

By virtue of Remark 2.10 above, this result remains true for locally
stronglj actd.itive measules defined on Boolean rin_g5-. In the next we are
intereided to formulate a Jordan theorem for o-aclditive measures. Our
result is in connection with the eristence of the control measures.

Tlnt I be a Boolean 8-ring, -f, a Banach space and p : I -> IR+ a
o-aditive positive measure. Denote by Mess (9, tL) the vector subspace
of" all m e Mes;s (Je) such that m is locally absolutely continuous with res-
pect to p, i.e. m 4 v (see [13] Defin,ttion 1--9)' Alalogously for Z a locally
-convex iattice and a* e Z*, 2* ) 0 denote by AC".(Zr -X) the vector sub-
spac6 of all I e I (2, X) such that I 4 z*.

The following result motivates the use of the term of local absolute
continuity in 2.1 above:

3.4. Trrnonnrvr. Iha ilsomorpkism Qs.x iniluces natural,lg the tol-
lowing algebraio isomorphism ;

I\Ies" (Jz, p) + A0a".sr1,1 Q((g), X)

Proof .It is no harm to assume that, I is a Boolean o-algebra. If
we denote by B the speOtrum of /rthen.7 is isomorplic_ to the Boolean
algebra g' of.all clopen subsets of S and .ft(g) rf equivalent (as-Banach
laitice) to C(B). Let m e MesT (9, tL).Considered as me&sures defined on
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9', ffi and pr are both strongly ad"ditive antl o-atlditive and, thus (see [18]),
they have a unique o-add.itive extension to the o-algebra generated by 9'.
ff we denoto these extensions by no' er^d' respectively, p' then m' 4 p'
and our result is a consequence of Corollary 2.6 above

3.5. Trrsonnwr. Let S be a compact sI,ace, Iet p be a positioe Railon
nlnasure on S and,let I e g (C(S), Xl suchthat I(p". Then lip?l4p.

Proof'. Since C(K)** is lattice isometric to a space C(El for H a
compact Stonean space then there exists the modulus,of ir.? in I (C(B),
C(.K)**). See A. Peressini: Ordered topological vector spaces, page 22.

By combining Theorem 2.5, L,emma 2.2. and" Remark 2.10 above
rve obtain that li,*"Il is weakly compact.

Let,f e.//(g(B)),f >- O, such that (/a*:0. Since ?(pwehave
J"

0 ( g 4 L g e "tt(g(S)) imPlies I**(g\ : 0

On the other hand :

ldr"T l**(/) : sup { I ir.T (g)l ; lgl</, g e "/t($(B\)} andthus I ir:Tl**
(/) : 0. Therefore, we can continue as in the proof of Lemma 2.4 above,

3.6 Conor,r,tnv. Let {be a o-algebra and let m: f ->X a o-aild,itil)e
rnea,sure. Then,dr"m-mr * mrfor My ffiz: { --> C(tr1*'r two o-additive
positive measnres.

Eint.It was remarked in [1] that there exists a o-additive positive
p: 9--> J?* such that m( p".

Receiueil November 30, 1973

I nslilute of Mathemalics,
Str, Academiei 14, Bucharest

Romania
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